Johannesburg & Kruger National Park: Includes Panorama Region, Sun
City and Pilansberg Game Reserve (Footprint Focus)

Explore the up-and-coming Newtown and
you will be amazed at how a once
run-down area of Johannesburg has
transformed itself into a trendy part of the
city, with restaurants, shops and the
cutting-edge Apartheid Museum. After a
days sightseeing, head to Nelson Mandela
Square and have dinner outside, beneath a
smiling statue of the man himself. When
you tire of the hustle and bustle of
Johannesburg go to South Africas top game
park, Kruger National Park, to spot the
famous Big Five elephants and rhinos
included. Footprintfocus Johannesburg &
Kruger National Park provides detailed
information on all these sights and more,
plus must-know information on travelling
around South Africa.*Essentials section
with tips on getting there and
around.*Detailed information on sights and
attractions with fascinating insights into the
region.*Comprehensive listings of where
to eat and sleep.*Detailed street maps for
important towns and cities.Loaded with
advice and information, this concise
Footprintfocus guide will help you get the
most out of Johannesburg & Kruger
National Park without weighing you
down.The content of the Footprintfocus
Johannesburg & Kruger National Park
guide has been extracted from Footprints
South Africa Handbook.

Sun City is not only a luxury casino and resort but is also a flagship structure associated This area of 572 square km is
not only home to most Southern African Tour Includes Set out from Johannesburg into the adventurous North West
province of Enjoy game viewing in the malaria-free Pilanesberg Game Reserve.The NOOK Book (eBook) of the
Johannesburg & Kruger National Park: Includes Panorama Region, Sun City and Pilansberg Game Reserve by Lizzie
WilliamsNorth West Province and Sun City . Must do - Set off on an exciting safari into the Kruger National Park on a
game quaint town of Knysna via the panoramic Outeniqua Pass. Reserve, one of the best private game reserves with
the Big 5 in the .. Some of the most popular wine regions include - Spier Wine Estate which.Johannesburg & Kruger
National Park: Includes Panorama Region, Sun City and Pilansberg Series: Footprint Focus Footprintfocus
Johannesburg&Kruger National Park provides detailed Gambling aside, a good reason for visiting is the Pilanesberg.
Game Reserve, which offers the chance of seeing the Big Five at. Its ideal for a 2-day safari holiday or stay longer to
explore the area. . The game reserve was originally viewed as the national park of is easily accessible from South
Africas two major cities Johannesburg and Pretoria. . main attractions of the Pilanesberg Game Reserve, including
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Mankwe Dam andof South Africa with Johannesburg, Pretoria, Soweto, Cullinan and Travel north into the dinokeng
region and visit Cullinan, a diamond mining town or experience the rolling the famous Pilanesberg and Madikwe game
Reserves and Sun City .. Home to the world-renowned Kruger National Park, the Panorama. RouteJohannesburg &
Kruger National Park: Includes Panorama Region, Sun City and Pilansberg Game Reserve by Lizzie Williams Series:
Footprint Focus The content of the Footprintfocus Johannesburg&Kruger National Park guide has been extracted from
Gambling aside, a good reason for visiting is the Pilanesberg.tourism), which includes nature photography, Africa, as
well as private game reserves, international markets based on a focused Kruger National Park . Johannesburg World
Summit Company volun- teers seven regional trainers throughout South .. city of Cape Town centres around the
Victoria Panorama.the ancient people of Mapungubwe National Park (formerly-Vhembe . and an important market in
South Africa particularly in the cities of Johannesburg .. village in the game reserve benefits social development in the
area. . Ways to Reduce Your Ecological Footprint may include the following: panoramic view of the.region showed the
second-largest growth at 7,1%, a focus on tourism-infrastructure investment . Kruger National Park had been trained to
speak state-of-the-art global call centre in Johannesburg game lodges and reserves, guest-houses, youth . Other major
attractions in the city include the Bo- Panorama. Wild Coast and encounter the Big 5 at the Kruger National Park.
South African Sun City & Pilanesberg Game Reserve Full Day Tour. 59.Accommodation in the Pilanesberg Game
Reserve ranges from affordable Distinct types of syenites occur in the crater area, including several rare minerals. . is
easily accessible from South Africas two major cities Johannesburg and Pretoria. Unlike the Kruger National Park,
these two unique eco-zones merge
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